




Overview
Sandra Dörrbecker from Germany and David

Taylor from Bequia would like to introduce

themselves and their Bumblebee, THE

SAILING HOME, a Lagoon 39 crewed charter

yacht!

Sailing is our absolute passion, which made

Sandra decide to sell her house and

company to make her dream of "living on a

boat" possible.

Bumblebee is a very well equipped and

maintained boat which has a lot to offer.  In

addition to 1200w solar power, lithium

batteries, watermaker and Code 0, it

provides various water sport toys. Air

conditioning and washing machine will be

installed in October 2022.  The boat is

furnished with great attention to detail and

includes extras like an ice maker and a very

well equipped kitchen. 2 large stern cabins,

2 double bow cabins and 2 large bathrooms

are perfect for 4 adults and 2 children.

The goal is to create an unforgettable and

unique experience within the area of the

beautiful Caribbean Islands.





Our crew 

Sandra

Captain/Chef/Hostess

David

Captain/Chef/Hostess 



Sandra has sailed over 6000nm, own the German

SKS and the SRC and has led many trips as a

skipper in Europe. Furthermore she loves to cook

and has worked in the hospitality business for

many years which makes her a passionate hostess

as well. David is not only a very experienced sailor

and X-ferry captain in Bequia, but also a retired US

Coast Guard, and was quality control manager for

barefoot yachts. There is nothing on board that he

cannot fix! His home are the Grenadines.

Together with their guests Sandra and David will

discover the Caribbean Islands and create

unforgettable memories.

About Us





Our Lagoon 39 

Building year                             2016
Double Cabins.                               3
max People                  best for 4/6
Lenght                                        11.97
Beam                                            6.94
Solar Power                           1200w
Watermaker                                yes
Fridge/Freezer                               2
Engine                                    2x45hp
Aircondition                           planed 
Kajak/Sub                                   yes
Snorkeling                                   yes
Icemaker.                                     yes
Suncovers                                   yes

                      






